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TOWN OF LITCHFIELD. 
OF THE 
Selectmen, Treasurer, Auditor, 
AND 
Superintending School Committee, 
F o r t h e y e a r end ing March. 1st, 1875. 
SELECTMEN'S REPORT. 
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Litchfield. 
Your Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor for the 
municipal year ending March' 1st, 1875, present the following 
report, giving the sums received, and from what sources, to meet 
and pay the payments by the town ; also showing for what pur-
poses, and to whom payments have been made: 
. SCHOOLS. 
Sum voted by town, March 9th, 1871.. $1,250 .00' 
BaJ. on Selectmen's book, March 1, '74. 588 72 
State School Fund for 1874 347 71 
State School Mill Tax, for 1874 485 58 
$2,672 01 
Paid S. S. Committee and others $2,366 19 
Amount of School Funds undrawn March 1st, ' 7 5 . . . 305 82 
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. 
Roads, Bridges, &c. 
Sum voted by Town March 9th, 1874 $1,000 00 
To build road in Patten Woods 116 00 
For Agricultural purposes 400 00 
Overlayings 82 31 
Delinquent Highway taxes from 1873 56 34 
$1,654 65 
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Amount brought forward $1,654 65 
Services of town officers, for 1873, as al-
lowed by Auditor $262 33 
Jesiah True, Expenses for self and Wood-
bury, at Augusta, in the Newell Suit. 28 20 
French Bros, for Stationery 4 85 
Lewtston Journal Office, printing Annual 
Reports, for 1873 i , 12 00 
Thomas Holmes, money paid out in the 
NewellSuit 148 30 
John Patten, Services as Selectman in '73. 4 50, 
S. Powers, Breaking Road, Dist. No. 27 . . 5 83 
W. Oiis " " . . .4 50 
S. H. Ring, Labor on Hatch Bridge . . . . . . 2 50 
Henry Lunt, labor on Ring Bridge. 12 76 
C. F. Dunn, Guide Board ". 5 00 
W. C. Knight, Breaking Road Dist. No. 5. 4 74 
F . J . Slowman, Lumber, Bridge, Dist. 31 . 8 46 
Rutus Smith and others, Breaking Road 
* Dist. No. 16, 1873 1173 
Henry Lunt lumber and repairs pn Jaquith 
Bridge 6 00 • 
Isaac Smith, Plank for Road, Dist's. No. 1 
and 21, in 1873 7 22 
N.H.Marston, Care Town House'72,'73 4 00 
W. M- Hattin, Commissions in full forCol-
kcting.Taxes in 1872 77 37 
J . G. Preble, Labor on Road, Dist. 39 . . . 8 12 
Sewall Harriman, Labor on Road. Dist. 17. 1 50 
S. H. Jack, Plank, Bridge, Dist. No. 2, '73. 4 51 
G. W. Earl, Services as Constable . . . . . . . 10 00 
W. M. Hattin, Labor on Bridge . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
C. P . Hall, Plank for Road, Dist. No. 32 . . ' 2 20 
Josiah Weymouth, Plank for Dist. No. 22 
and 23 19 28 
Joseph Sawyer and others Labor and Lum-
ber on Horshoe Pond Bridge 43 04 
J . T. Bartlett, Plank for Plimpton Bridge. 15 16 
J. Higgins, Labor on Road, Dist. No. .34. 1 50 
A. E. Googins, Labor on Road, Dist. 13. 9 00 
W. Otis " " " . 13 50 
S. Powers " " " 9 00 
Geo. Howard " " " . 3 75 
T. C. McCansland » " " 3 00 
S. Powers, Hauling Lumber for Horshoe 
Pond bridge , 4 95 
P. M. Fogler & Co., Plank for Horshore 
Pond Bridge 30 38 
Amounts carried forward $1,654 65 
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Amounts brought up .• SI,654 65 
H. W. Jewett, Plank for Oxford Bridge.. 27 44 
. " " Bridges ; 20 84 
Henry Lunt, Hauling Plank for Bridge... 3 75 
• Jesse Hatch, Blasting Ledge on Koad in 
Patten Woods 4 00 
, Samuel Smith, Labor, Powder and Fuse on 
Road in Patten Woods 6 00 
J. T. Bartlett, Plank for Oxford Road. . . . 10 82 
G.W. Earl, Plank for Getchell Bridge... 7 35 
Samuel Patten, by Order of W. M. Hattin 
for Building Road in Patten Woods. . . . 122 00 
Joseph L. Perry and others Labor and 
Spikes on Oxford Bridge .4 00 
Jack & Small, Plank for Road Dist. 3 10 72 
«' " " Dist. 3 9 . . . 2 21 
' I. G. Hall, Labor on Road, Dist. 28 1 00 
Fred J. Slowman, Lumber and Repairs on 
^ Cropker Bridge 12 00 
Walter C. Knight, Labor Crooker Bridge. ' 1 8 7 
Wm. Powers, Lumber, JaquithBridge.... 12 00 
W. M. Hattin, Building Bridge on Oxford 
Road 84 40 
D. W. Perrv, Commissions in full for Col-
lecting Taxes.in 1869 5 32 
Nelson Dingle}', Collector's Book 1 50 
A. D. Gatchell, repairs on bridge, Dist. 39 6 25 
J. G. Preble, labor on bridge, Dist. No. 39 7 75 
Howard Maxwell, labor on bridge, Dist. 36, 2 12 
« . Josiah True, postage for town 1 82 
Robert Edgcomb, labor on Buffee Landing 
hill 1 50 
G. W. Sawj er, commissions in full for col-
» lecting taxes in 1871 15 49 
G. W. Sawyer, Journey to Augusta on S. 
Patten tax 3 50' 
Thos. Holmes, expenses as Treasurer.... 7 50 
Wm. S. Snow, services as Constable in 
Newallsuit "12 00 
Abated in D. W. Perry's tax bills for the 
year 1869... 23 88 
Abated in G. W. Sawyer's tax bills for the. 
year 1871 25 14 
Abated in W. M. Hattin's delinquent 
highway tax bills for 1871 10 79 
Abated in W. M. Hattin's tax bills for '72-3 .69 20 
Abated in Wm. S. Snow's tax bills for '74 33 31 
$1,252 05 
Balance in favor of town $402 60 
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SUPPORT OF POOR. 
Sum voted by town for Support of Poor $700 OO 
Supplies over receipts On the Poor Farm for 
the year ending Jan. 1 , 1 8 7 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $121 32 
Paid Services of Overseers on Poor Farm for 
»the year ending Jan. 1,1875 270 25 
Cost on the Poor Farm $391 57 
Pauper Bills off the Farm. 
Paid Support of Hannah B i g g i n s . . . . . . . . . . . $40 00 
" Mrs. Kendall.. • • ••••• 30 00 
" Lvdia Hanscomb from Feb. 
7 to Aug. 29...". •••••• v • • 5 2 m 
Paid Funeral Expenses of Lydia Hanscomb.. 9 14 
C. Kendrick, Medical aid " . . 5 75 
Cyrus Bosworth, Coffin " ... 15 00 
City of Gardiner, support Asa Spear '73 9 00 
Jerry Thornton, care and expense A. D. 
Weeks . I 5 00 
Dan'l Bubier, supplies for Wm. Johnston 2 00 
Lncinda Potter, care Sylvia Gatchell.. . . 3 00 
City of Gardiner, care Andrew Blake. . . 5 10 
Town ot Belgrade, supplies for Caroline 
Howard 15 00 
Town of Woodstock, supplies for Mrs. 
Alexander Powers ' 15 00 Cost off Poor Farm $205 99 
Cost on the Poor Farm 391 57 
Total cost of Poor . . . - $597 56 
Balance in favor of Town $102 44 
Stock and Properly on Town Poor Farm, as estimated by Overseers 
of Poor, Feb. 23, 1875. 
Stock on the Farm $330 00 
10 tons of Hay at $12 per ton 120 00 
Provisions, &c. 60 00 
15510 00 
Names and Ages of Paupers on Poor Farm. 
Mary Nerens Aged ,72 years. 
William Jewell , ."• 7 .0 ." 
Julia Tiblietts " 53 " 
Sanford Goodwin. . . , . - . . . . , " 50 " 
Andrew Blake " 72 " 
Sylvia Gatchell " 38 " 
Alonzo Gatchell , " 8 " 
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Gardiner Roberts and his wife were hired to take charge of the 
Poor Farm and the poor on it for the year ending April 1, 1875, 
at S275.00. 
INTEREST ON TOWN DEBT. • 
Sum voted by town to pay Interest on Debt $200 00 
Paid Interest on Debt •-.. 128 10 
Balance in favor of t own- . . . . . i $71 90 
RESOURCES. 
To make the various payments of the town the resources have 
been as follows: 
Balance on Selectmen's book March 1, 1874 $2,850 43 
Assessed and committed to Collector and Treasurer.. 2,748 31 
Received for sale of Hearse.. .> 10 00 
" of Overseers of Poor Farm 35 50 
Delinquent Highway Taxes from 1873 56 34 
$5,700 58 
Paid out: 
Abatements, Roads, Bridges, Incidentals. $1,252 05 
'Support of Poor 597 56 
Interest on Town Debt ':'. 128 10 
• • —— 81,977 71 
Balance on Selectmen's book March 1. 1875. . . . . $3,722 87 
* 
JOS I AH TRUE, * ) Selectmen 
SAMUEL SMITH, } of 
MELVJN T1BBET£S,) Mchjield. 
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TREASURER'S REPORT: 
The following report shows the amount of money received and 
paid out during the municipal year ending March 1.1875 ; also a 
statement of the town debt, and the amount due the town from » 
several Collectors, &c< 
Balance in Treasurer's hands March 1, 1874 $326 83 
Received from Geo. W. Sawyer, Collector for 1871.. 59 40 
" same, delinquent highway taxes 16 07 
" W. M. Hattin, Collector'for 1872 468 48 
" " " 1873 1,708 98 
« W.S.Snow,, " 1874 1,214 61 
" Selectmen, by sale of town Hearse.. . . 10 00 
" " by Lumber from Town F'm, 20 00 
" " for Pung sold.. 13 50 
" " for money received for sup-
port of A. D. Weeks . . . . . . 2 00 
Received from State Treasurer, School Fund for 1873, » 332 54 
" " School Mill Tax, 1874, 495 49 
$4,667 90 
Paid foT Support of Schools. •. $2,329 10 
on Town Debt 128 10 
for Support of Poor 63106 
for Incidental Town Expenses . . . . . . 1.40280 
Cash in Treasurer's bands March 1, 1875. 176 84 
— $4,667 90 
• STATEMENT OF TOWN DEBT. 
Outstanding Notes and Interest on same $2,673 23 
Doc from Geo. W. Sawyer, Coll'r 1871, on 
Delinquent Highway Tax $7 04 
Due from D. W. Perry, Col. 1869, on delin-
quent Highway taxes 23 88 
Due from W. M. Hattin, Col. 1873 •. 907 19 
" " del. Highway... 50 17 
" W. S. Snow, Col. 1874 2,783 73 
" same, del. Highway tax. 56 34 
" Charles M. Sloman, note dated 
' Feb. 23,1874 175 00 
Interest on same to March 1, 7 5 . . . . . . . . 10 67. 
Cash in hand of Treasurer, March 1,'75.. 176 84 
v $4,190 86 
All of which is respectfully submitted, \ 
• , THOS. HOLMES, Treasurer. 







Agreeable to the duties assigned, I have examined the books of 
the Selectmen and Treasurer, for the current year, and find them 
properly vouched and cast, and that they agree. 
• The Treasurer's account shows that he has received during the 
year, . . . . . . . $4,667 90 
He has paid out during the same time. .*. 4,491 06 
Leaving a balance in his hands $176 84 
Tour auditor has also examined the several accounts of the 
Town officers,"for the now expiring municipal year, and has 
passed upon the same, and allowed them as follows: 
To Josiah True, in full for services as Selectman, As-
sessor and Overseer of Poor $97 50 
Samuel Smith, for same service 76 00 
Melvin Tibbetts " ' , 58 50 
Wm. G. Williams,Town Clerk 9.15 
Thos. Holmes, Treasurer 26 89 
John Woodbury, Agent . 1 . . . . . 24 00 
Ora Smith, School Committee 32 00 
A.C.True, « 39 00 
Natb/1 Dennis, Auditor 1 50 
Litchfield, Feb. 27, 1875. NATH'L DENNIS, Auditor. 
SCHOOL REPORT. 
To tJie Town of Litchfield: 
Your Superintending School Committee herewith'submit their 
annual report for the year ending March 1, 1875. 
FINANCIAL. 
Amount of Money raised by the town $1,250 00 
!" State School Fund 347 71 
" " Mill Tax 485 58 
Whole amount of School Money $2,083 29 
CONDITION OF THE SCHOOLS'. 
DISTRICT NO. 1.—GEORGE W. EARL, Agent. 
Summer Term.—Mrs. S. E. SMITH, teacher. Whole number 
scholars attending, —; average, —. Length Of schobl, — days! 
This school was one of the good ones. Mrs. S. exerted herself 
to the utmost t® make her school pleasant and interesting, and 
she succeeded well. Classes made good progress in their several 
departments. One interesting feature of this school was the 
attention given to music, which was brought in as a cheering rec-
reation. We wish this exercise might oe more generally intro-
duced into our schools. Mrs. S. is a faithful worker, and .suc-
ceeds in gaining the love of her pupils. Her management is 
always kind; perhaps at times too kind for the easy control of 
her charge. But on the whole she made this term a pleasant and 
successful one.. 
Winter Term.—HENRT TAYLOR, teacher. Whole number at-
tending, 4 1 ; average, 36. Length of term, 44 days. 
This is one of the hardest schools in town to manage success-
fully, as its. members are mostly young, therefore necessarily 
uneasy in their deportment, and needing a variety to keep them 
interested and well at their work. At our first visit we found 
Mr. T. struggling hard to awaken his scholars to an earnest sense 
of their needs. We had some forebodings as to the result. At 
our second visit we could discover nothing but unison between 
teacher and pupils. 
By the quick answers, firm confidence, and active manners with 
which they performed their required duties, we had abundant evi-
dence that their work had not been in vain. Classes in arithmetic 
analyzed well. Eeading showed good improvement. We think 
all should be satisfied with the result. Mr. T. has added another 
•gem to his crown of success. • , 
DISTRICT NO. 2—DEXTER DANFOTRH, Agent. 
No Summer term. 
Winter term—Miss CKETIA R. STOVER, Monmouth, teacher. 
Whole number scholars attending, 18; average, 16. Length of 
term, 65 days. . • • ' . . " 
We found this school somewhat backward, but brightened by 
-one or two remarkably smart and intelligent scholars. Miss S., 
though hindered by inexperience, met with a commendable degree 
•of success. She displayed qualifications of a good teacher, and, 
notwithstanding our last visit was made amid unfavorable circum-
stances, we can but report the term measurably profitable. The 
order was fair, but in the right direction. The ptogress was at 
an average standard. 
DISTRICT NO. 3 . — W M . WYMAN, Agent. 
Summer term—Miss ADDIE F . TRCFANT, Bowdoinham, teacher. 
Whole number of scholars attending, 22 ; average, 16. Length 
of term, 44 davs. 
This was Miss T's first experience as a teacher,* and we think 
the experience here gained was not very bitter. We found 
the scholars disposed to make the best possible improvement of 
their time and opportunities. With this determination on the 
part of the scholars, no term of school can be a failure. Miss 
T. labored hard to promote the interests and welfare of her pupils. 
The younger ones were well taught, and gained much useful 
knowledge. The older ones did very fairly, but they might per-
haps have made greater advancement, had their instructor been 
more advanced in years, and better acquainted with the disposi-
tions and capacities of youthful minds. The order .was very 
good, though hardly up to the mark of perfect. 
Winter term—ALBERT C. TRUE, teacher. Whole number of 
scholars attending, 30 ; average, 28. Length of Term, 54 days. 
Too much cannot be said in favor of the scholars in this school, 
this terra. Nowhere can be found a class who tried harder ' to 
fulfill all the requirements, or studied more closely to please their 
teacher in every respect, than the scholars here. One bov twelve 
years old, and a.girl eleven years old, kept pace, with the other 
members of the. first arithmetic class, and completed the book. 
Maps and other drawings now in the hands of the teacher, (which 
can be seen at any time,) will show their artistic qualifications. 
The teacher did his best to make the school-room a pleasant and 
profitable place for his pupils, and with what success, let the 
District decide. 
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DISTRICT NO. 4.r-CHA8. HALL, Agent. 
Summer term.^Miss HATTIE J. NEWELL, teacher: Whole 
number of scholars attending, 17 ; average, 1G. Length of Term, 
3Q days. 
. At our first visit we were pleased with the conduct of the schol- ' 
ars and teacher. The teacher was pleasant, and patient, and 
carried forward her work as though she had been a teacher many 
terms, instead of a few days. The classes in this school were 
. email, but seemed to fully understand the great need of proper 
discipline, in gathering up the "grains of gold," upon which to 
.build the foundation of their future success. At our second visit, 
we were more pleased to know that these strivings had been car* 
.ried through the term, (though short). Such patient industry 
must meet its reward, therefore we consider the term quite profit, 
able. This school should have a good leader in the future. Will 
not the agents look to this end? 
Winter term—D. M. BENNER, Monmouth, teacher. Whole 
number of scholars attending, 29 ; average, 19. Length of term, 
40 days. * • . 
Here we find another young teacher, fresh from a higher grade 
of school, (Bates College). Though young, Mr. B. possessed an 
affable disposition, and seemed anxious to discharge his duties 
faithfully. There are some scholars in this school who require 
careful and judicious training, in order to develope their energies. 
By a delay or indirectness in the mail, we did not receive the 
notice of the closa of the term until too' late; hence only, one 
; visit was made. But we have cause to think the school was a 
comparable s'uecess. " • , 
DISTRICT NO, 5,—A. E. GOOGINS, Agent. ' 
Summer term-^Miss FLORA G. LEIGHTON, West Gardiner, 
iteaclier, Whole number of scholars attending, 13; average, 11. 
: Length of term. 40 days, * 
Tms school is small, in number, and made tip wholly of small j 
children. * Miss L, was young and inexperienced, and not in 
. every sense such a teacher as the wants of this District require. 
Nevertheless, we are pleased to report that the schrol was by no 
means a failure. Many of the littlo ones did wtsll. an I all seemed * 
interested and industrious. The teacher was earnest and faith-, 
fuj. She taught with a zeal which seemed to inspire her pupils L 
with a desire to learn. At the close, we Were pleased with the JL 
success of the term, tho gh not all the care and thoroughness ^ 
were evinced, thai we i e d in every school. 
Winter terra—Miss MATTIE L. VVAHE, West Gardiner, teacher. 
Whole number of scholars attending, 17; average, 11. Length 
of term, 51 days. 
We were very much pleased with the arrangement and disci-
pline of the classes, and general character of the school at its 
commencement, and at once prophesied a highly successful accom-
I 
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plishment of many things, '-both rich and rare.'* By close 
inquiry outside the school-room, and strict examination of the 
Children inside the school-room, we felt folly assured that for 
once, our prophecy was true. Miss WARE'S method of instruc-
tion is excellent, and her principles thorough. All the classes 
appeared well. Our conclusion was, that we and all other parties 
ought to be satisfied. We hope to see Miss W. in Litchfield 
again, as a teacher. 
' DISTRICT NO. 6.—R. W. CUNNINGHAM, Agent, 
Summer term—Miss SADIE LEIGHTONJ Monmouth; teacher; 
Whole number of scholars attending, 20; average, 18. Length 
of term, 30 days. ' 
This is a good and pleasant school when rightly nnderstoocl 
and properly managed. Miss, L. labored tinder a great disad-
vantage, "near-sightedness," and not employing any "helps to 
read," she did not inculcate so many principles or expand the 
minds of the children under her care to so great an.exletit as we 
firmly believe she would have done had this physical deformity 
been removed. Several classes appeared well, especially reading 
Classes, which made good progress. The order Was hot what we 
like to see, or desire to have ourselves. Thongh not a1 perfect 
success, we cannot call it a failure. ; -
Winter te rm^J . D. SUITER, teacher. Whole number of schol-
ars attending, 23 ;: average, 18. Length of term, 30 days. 
Thisschool opened with a, brilliant prospect of success*. W*e 
were never more pleased with the general character and conduct 
of this school, than we were at our first visit this term. Had 
these continued all would have been well: but from' some un-
known cause the unity between itxe teacher and a part of his pu-
pils waibroken, the interest flagged, the discipline slackened, 
and at the close we found only those who had devoted their ener-
gies to learn, and had been governed by their own good will and . 
principles, had made the improvement that was ; expected of * 
them. Mr. B. is a thorough scholar, and labored hard for the 
WeiTafe of his school. Some of the classes did finely, and others " 
did fairly. The order was poor. We hope for a better future p, 
for this district. 
DISTRICT NO.;7.—DANIEL BERRY, Agent. 
Summer term—Miss ALICE COTTON, teacher. Whole number 
of scholars attending, 19 ; average, 16. Length of term, 4o days. 
Miss COTTON is one of our very best scholars, always ready to 
receive and answer any question that might be given to a teacher 
or pupil. We had known Her as a scholar, and were glad to m e e t ^ 
* fier in a higher capacity. With these feelings we were led tofc-
Hope for general advancement in all the branches taught. At our 
last visit we were able to note that much good had been gained. . 
Glasses in arithmetic appeared well; geography was handled ex-. 
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cellently; maps presented for our decision as to superior merit 
puzzled us for some time to detect .any superiority. Like most 
young teachers, Miss C.'s management might have been im-
proved. We considered this a good school. : » . • 
Winter t e rm—WILLIE E. HINKLEY, Monmouth, teacher. Whole 
number of scholars attending, 27 ; average, 23. Length of term,. 
44 days. • • 
Mr. HINKLEY came to his work with a strong determination to- * 
succeed well in this his first trial at the helm. At our first visit 
we found him interested in his work, school well classed, and 
members active and anxious to accept all their leader might pro-
pose. At our second visit evidences were given that good in-
struction had been imparted, received and retained. All the 
classes reflected credit upon themselves. Had the parents, schol-
ars and teacher.been whollyof one mind, that of having nothing 
but a first-class school, and bent every impulse to this object, we 
are satisfied we could have reported more favorably. The order 
of the school was a little too lenient, we think. 
DISTRICT NO. 8 .—JOHN ALLEN, Agent . • 
Spring term—Miss ACHA E. CURTIS, Bowdoin, teacher. Whole 
nnmber of scholars attending, 9 ; average, 8.- Length of term, 
:
 28 days. 
^Miss C. is a thorough scholar, a careful and critical teacher, 
and taught a really good school here, though it was made up of 
the "odds and ends" of different towns and districts. We would 
be pleased to meet Miss C. in some of our larger and more ad-
vanced schools^ We cheerfully reco'mmend her to the favorable 
notice of future agents. 
DISTRICT NO. 9 .—JOSEPH BAKER, Agent. 
Summer terra—Miss L. C. SMITH, teacher. Whole number of 
scholars attending. 24 ; average, 22. Length of term, 40 days.. 
The agent of this dirtrict was fortunate in being able to secure 
the services of one of our very best teachers. Mis,s "S. is a fine 
.English scholar, and seems tc have the ability so much needed by 
a teacher, to impart her knowledge to her classes in so pleasing 
and interesting a manner as to carry them along the right path 
willingly. No school was more thoroughly taught or pleasantly 
managed. Miss S., by long continued success, has placed herself 
in the very front rank of teachers. 
Winter term—WENDELL H. ADAMS, teacher. Whole number 
scholars attending, 29 ; average, 25. Length of term, 40 days. 
For many years the agents of this district have striven to pro-
cure the very best teachers. Mr. A. entered upon his duties here 
aided by experience in this school, fine scholarship, and a natural 
talent to instruct, with abundant vivacity and power, which ena-
bles his pupils to see wouderfal beauties along the highway that 
leads to high and ennobling education. We were much pleased 
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with Mr. A.'s methods of explanation and analysis. It was the-
oretical, scientific and practical. We never heard better explana-
tion in geography. Classes in mathematics passed satisfactory 
examination. Reading classes were worthy of notice. We would 
have been pleased to have seen more stringent demands upon 
some members whose conduct was'hardly commendable. 
DISTRICT NO. 10.—N. J. LIBBY, Agent. 
Summer Term.—Miss LIZYIE SAWYER, teacher. Whole number 
attending; - ; average, - . Length of term, - days. 
This was Miss SAWYER'S first attempt at teaching, and at our 
first visit we found the school orderly and attentive to its work. 
It is made up almost wholly of small scholars. Miss S. seemed 
to be doing well, but not more than half the- number were present 
at the close. For some reason this is a customary occurrence in 
this district. For some years the teachers who have had the 
f charge of this school have found it quite difficult to maintain a 
good attendance. Parents should look to this waste of school 
funds. We can say for Miss SAWYER, however, that those who „ 
had attended regularly had made commendable improvement, thus 
convincing us that all might have done well under her care, had 
they placed themselves in, the right position. 
Winter term—Miss ADA F. £rOODwrN, teacher. Whole num-
ber of scholars attending, 12 ; average, 11. Length of term, 20 
days. 
This is- a very small school and most of the scholars backward, 
but we were well pleased with the school. The order was good 
and instruction favorable to good work. Having a call to fill a 
better position, the teachei prematurely closed her school at the 
end of the fourth week. What the progress was we are unable 
,-- to report, as a second visit was not made. 
, DISTRICT NO. 11.—EM MERRIMAN, Agent. 
Summer term—Mrs. ETTA T. TAYLOR, teacher. Whole num-
ber scholars attending, 28; average, 25. Length of term, 50 
days. 
Mrs. T. is one of our best and most experienced teachers," 
Therefore she commenced hei work here understanding what to 
do and how to do it. Good order was at once obtained, and 
retained throughout the term. At our first visit we found some 
of the (most interesting little ones in town. Under Mrs. T.'s 
charge this interest was heightened, and, at the close, these alone 
would have made the school satisfactory. One class in reading 
deserved particular credit. We believe this term creditable to all 
.and highly advantageous to the district. At the closing examin-
ation several of the larger pupils were absent unnecessarily, much 
to the regret of the teacher and committee. This.habit should be 
condemned and prevented by the parents, at whose feet we must 
lay the fault. No scholar should be permitted to shrink from 
meeting his duty, in whatever form or way it may come. 
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Winter Term.—ALBERT M. SPEAR, Teacher. Whole nunfber 
©f scholars attending, 40; average, 36. Length of,4erm, 50 days, " 
Mr. S. entered upon his duties under favorable circumstances, 
having previously taught the school. Mr. S.'s qualifications, as a 
scholar and teacher, are too well known to need reviewing or crit-
icising from our hands. We believe all considered his labors 
this term, worthy of himself even..
 m 
The examination, at the close, was- very satisfactory to your 
committee, and bespoke volumes in favor of precise teaching and 
careful, study. Mathematics were taken, up practically without 
regard to the "rough and rugged way" pointed, out by "Green-
leaf's roles." Nothing | leases us more than to know that, schol-
ars are disregarding the fixed rules, given in our text books,, and 
substituting in their places more practical principles and better 
rules. Class in Geography and Grammar were remarkably good. 
One class in Reading was excellent, We were highly elated by 
the. keenness and subtlety with which many of the small scholars 
answered. Truly we can say : Go on as you have begun. 
. DISTRICT NO. 12.—WILLIAM. MERRIMAN, Agent. 
Summer.Term.—Miss LIZZIE ASIIFORDJ teacher. Whole num-
ber of scholars attending, —; a.veragey —; Length of term, — 
days. 
This school, both in summer and winter is ©ne of ther best m 
town, and all owing to the interest and good management of the 
parents, j n securing, the best of teachers, and in cordially support-
ing, them,, when secured. Though young. Miss A, was well 
adapted to the wants'of this position, and to meet them finely, | 
thus rendering this one of the successful terms. I 
Winter term—HENRY TAYLOR, teacher. Whole number of* 
scholars attending, 19 ; average, 18. Length of term, 35 days. \ 
We have already noticed Mr. T's success in; a; larger and more 
difficult school this winter. Hence we consider it enough to men-
tion the fact that Mr. T. knows not what it is to fail, and here he 
sustained his reputation and character as a first-class teacher*. 
DISTRICT NO. 13.—CHARLES FROST, Agent. ' ~ 
Summer term—Miss NELLIE M. JACKSON, West Gardiner, 
teacher. Whole number scholars attending, 18; average, 16. ' 
Length of term, 44 days. 
Nowhere in town do we find a more pleasant school than this. 
No school ranks higher in scholarships summer or winter,,than 
this one. Miss; J. taught well and managed well. We were Well 
pleased at the close, and. were positive that we could call this1 one 
of. our most profitable terms. 
Winter term-—HERMAN H. ADAMS, teacher. Whole number of 
scholars attending,. 13 ; average, 10. Length of term,.45' days. 
Though small, this.school had not taken a backward course ia 
industry, or scholarship. This school cannot afford to have aa 
indolent teacher. , 
15 
Mr; A. was vvell qualified to understand and meet the require-
' ments of every scholar. We were very much pleased with thfl 
sc |ael in every Respect. The term closed amid sevare battlings 
of >(&he atmospheric elements. Therefore we were not notified of 
its c+ose,i|jli thj^fc it must have been, a reality in the way of pro-
gress. v » 
DISTRICT NO. 14.—IVORY" SMITH, Agent. 
Winter term—Miss NELLIE M. WOODWORTH, teacher. Whole 
number of scholars attending, 18 ; average, 15. Length of term, 
80 days. „ „ , - ' * -
We were well Satisfied with the appearance of this little school at 
our first visit, and felt as though a good school would be the re-
sult. The classes wawfwellorganized and wJll cared for by the 
teacher, who was pleasant, and apparently competent for the 
work. At our last visit we' found our hopes were realized, and * 
'We place the term among the good. 
DISTRICT N O . 15.—M. S. H . ROGERS, Agent. 
Summer terra—Miss DELLA B. PAGE, Richmond, teacher. 
Whole number of scholars attending, 2 1 ; average, 18. Length 
of term 40 days. _ ^ 
This was Miss P.'s first effort g# a teacher, and we are pleased? 
to report her success. The ordW ojt the school at first and last 
visits was good. Classes in re*Ainj|$knd spelling had made good 
progress.' Many of the small ones l a i learned interesting things 
which will be of use to them in the ftjggrre. Same classes in math-
ematics had not done quite as much as we could have wished; 
but withal we consider the term a profitable one. • 
Wii ter term—Miss EMILY SMILEY, teacher. . The inhabitants 
of this district have remodelled and repaired their school-house 
since the summer term closed, and now have a good and comfort-
able place to send their children. This school is still continuing 
in charge of an experienced teacher, from which good results may 
be expected. Such were the indications at our last visit two 
weeks before the term expired. 
REMARKS. 
In conclusion, we ask the parents once more, yea, we appeal to 
you again for your hearty co-operation with teacher and Com- • 
mittee, in striving to have a good school. Again, we ask you 
not to employ any teachers, save those whom you know are 
competent and willing to instruct 'with unflinching energy, those 
nnder their care, in everything pertaining to their mental, moral 
and spiritual good. Let no stranger enter the fold, unless he 
bears the impress of sterling worth ; and when employed, encour-
age and aid him, by every word and deed in your power. Do 
this, and soon the dark clouds of failure will pass away. The 
demon of fault finding will shrink into utter darkness and the- , 
sun of unity and success will arise, and shed his rays of peace 
and harmony oVer all, and send happiness to every heart. Stand 
still, we cannot. We must move forward or backward upward 
or downward.. The future is yours, ™"
 fc 
ORAMANDAL SMITH, 
ALBERT C T R U E , ' Committee, 
NOTICE TO AGENTS AND TEACHERS. 
The Superintending School committee will be in session for 
the examination of applicants summer schools, at the school 
house, in School District. j ^ B F T May 8th ? a n d a t Litchfield. 
Academy MajPffii. WlF-Qr ^ f lpP *m*X>ls, at District No. 6, Nov. 
6, and Litchfield Academp^pf. aHB,h. 1875, at one o'clock P. M. 
of each day. All will be o^jjj^ p§i&£ed in the end, if applicants 
appearfcon these days. 
